
The ultimate end-to-end  
security and life safety  
platform.

ProSeries.



ProSeries is a comprehensive, 
professionally installed security 
and life safety platform for residential 
and small businesses.

With a modular design and seamless hardware and 
software, ProSeries offers an efficient, customised 
installation. Life safety products connect to advanced 
smart home products and technology, working together 
to provide peace of mind for your customers and 
a product you can rely on.

Resideo is a leading provider of home security and life 
safety solutions, and we’ve got more than a century 
of experience behind us. 

Our technologies are trusted in over 150 million 
homes worldwide, and now we’re powering the next 
wave of connected home technology. 

One platform.  
More protection.  
More opportunity. 
Our security and life safety 
products are connected to 
the core. Here to make life 
easier for everyone.

Introducing ProSeries. 
Platform overview. 
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Trusted to 
the core.
Resideo systems  
are installed in over  
150 million homes  
around the world, 
every year. 

Why ProSeries?

Security that can grow. 
ProSeries is totally scalable. A modular design means 
installers can easily return for additional products as 
customers naturally expand their existing installation. 

One platform, less inventory. 
This is a single source security solution, so installers 
can provide a linked platform for the whole property,  
and distributors can simplify their inventory.

A future-proof platform. 
With regular add-ons and hassle-free remote updates, 
ProSeries makes it easy for you now, and brilliant 
for your customers to leverage the latest technology 
any time.

Reach multiple markets. 
Because ProSeries works for businesses  
and homes, you can reach more customers 
and win more business. 
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Reduce training time 
with our intuitive  
user interface.

Reduce customer service 
calls with our remote tools 
for end-user support 
services, system settings 
and firmware updates.

Current, 5-day and 
severe weather alerts.

Intuitive security.
ProSeries offers a host of features and benefits for 
professionally or self monitored security, day and night to give 
home and business owners peace of mind. It’s responsive, 
alerts are faster than before, and there’s hands-free 
disarming for an enhanced user experience. 

Life safety.
Smart sensors detect safety risks from smoke and CO, with 
the capability of alerting emergency services if desired. 

Smart home. Smarter selling.
ProSeries products offer a smart, connected home with  
a single, easy-to-use Total Connect 2.0 app, which controls 
lighting, locks, thermostats and more. Optional features like 
video storage help installers upsell and increase recurring 
monthly revenue.

ProSeries. 
Platform features and benefits.
CATEGORY - BLACK CIRCLE

Leading the way.
Seamless. Scalable.  
A platform that comes 
packed with features. 
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Reduce false alarms with  
our easy-to-read full colour 
display with touchscreen.  
(PROAIOPLUS-EU Panel).

Built-in camera  
captures disarm photos  
to reduce false alarms  
(PROAIOPLUS-EU Panel).

Reduce customer  
call outs with 
troubleshooting 
videos.

Built-in speaker & 
microphone for two-way 
voice (PROAIOPLUS-EU 
Panel).

The same emergency icons 
your customers have 
depended on for years 
across all platforms.

Reduce installation labour 
and time with sensor 
batteries pre-installed.

Fewer engineer 
callouts with end-user 
replaceable parts such 
as batteries.

Simplify install  
with plug-in power 
connector option.

No holes to drill  
when you use the  
desk mount.
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ProSeries. 
Software and Services.

ProSeries is not just hardware, it is enhanced by  
a dedicated installer platform, apps and supported 
services, offering the most comprehensive security 
solution for your customers to meet the needs of 
their customers. 

AlarmNet 360™ platform.
This cloud-based business management platform helps to improve 
installer business operations, increase efficiency and productivity 
while delivering valuable insights on accounts, helping to drive 
growth and lower lifecycle costs. 

The platform offers installers anytime, anywhere web and mobile 
control over programming, troubleshooting, account management 
and more all from the convenience of the cloud. 

The AlarmNet 360™ (AN360) web platform enables ProSeries 
panel and peripheral programming and access to the 
Total Connect 2.0 app.
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What AlarmNet 360™ can do  
for you and your customers.

Account 
Creation

  Saves installation time with  
intuitive wizard-based account  
creation workflow

Remote 
Diagnostics

   Eliminate engineer call outs  
with remote zone verification  
and diagnostics

Programming 
Templates

  Guide the correct and consistent 
installation of systems

  Reduces installation time

Checklists   Reduces call backs
  Improves installation confidence
  Streamlines install time

Insights   Installers can visually see active  
and comms failure status across  
their entire install base, enabling a 
proactive response

  Better plan and schedule engineer  
call outs to similar locations

  Allows analysis of individual 
purchases for current account 
holders to plan targeted marketing 
campaigns, sales strategies and 
up-sell offers (subject to 
customer consents) 

Smart User 
Management

  Assign system programming 
permissions to installers at  
your discretion

  Give customer support agents 
access to account management  
and system diagnostics to help 
simplify the process

Endpoint 
Configuration

  Configurability all in one place
  Protect from errors with  

separate configuration and  
assignment permissions

  Supports stringent 
security policies

Firmware 
Management

  No need to wait – full flexibility  
and control, you decide 
when to update firmware 
for your customers

Installation enabled  
by services.
With Pro-IQ™ Secure+ you 
now have the ability to access 
a range of additional services 
that complement a ProSeries 
installation for installers and 
end users.

Security and 
innovation at 
every step.
Anytime, anywhere 
web and mobile control 
over programming, 
troubleshooting, 
account management. 

Automation Co branding

Automation

insights Automation

Insights

Video / storage Noti�cations

Video storage

Co branding Connectivity

Co-branding
Connectivity Video / storage

Connectivity

Noti�cations

Notifications
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ProSeries.  
An adaptable security platform 
that can grow over time.

ProSeries common devices, programming 
and easy maintenance reduce training times. 
With such a broad range of modular security 
and life safety accessories, customers can 
be confident they have a platform for the 
long-term, and you can be confident in 
driving repeat business.

Control / Security Panels

Wireless Accessories PROLTE Communicator Series Home 
Automation
Modules

PROSIXRPTR-EU
Wireless Repeater

PROAIOPLUS-EU
7” Touchscreen AIO 
Security Panel. WiFi®/
Z-Wave® included, LTE 
and Zigbee are 
options.

PROBOX-EU
Security Panel with 
built-in Ethernet. WiFi, 
LTE, Z-Wave and 
Zigbee are options.

PROLTES-EU
Communicator 
without SIM

PROLTES-M-EU
Communicator 
without SIM

PROLTE-EU
Communicator

 
PROLTE-M-EU
Communicator

PROWIFIZW-EU
WiFi Z-Wave Home 
Automation Module

PROZB-EU
Zigbee Home Automation 
Module
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AccessoriesUser Interfaces

PROSIXLCDKP-EU
Keypad LCD

PROSIXLEDKP-EU
Keypad LED

Continues on the next page >

PROOUTMV-CT
Sleeve for PROOUTMV-EU

PROA7BARX-EU
Power Supply

PROA7DM-EU
Desk Mount for 7”AIO 
Security Panel 

PROA7XFMR-EU
Power Supply AIOw/ 
Terminal Block

PROA7BAT3-EU
Battery for AIO7

PROLTE-ANT-EU
Ext-Antenna

Apps

Resideo Pro
  Installers can easily 

configure equipment to  
their customer’s premises

 Factory reset panels

Total Connect 2.0
  Customers can remotely 

access the platform 
anywhere, anytime.

  Control of security, video, 
smart devices and more
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ProSeries.  
One partner. One platform. 
A world of opportunity.

Keep up to date with ProSeries as the core range 
grows with additional controls, accessories, 
features and create up-sell opportunities for  
your customers.

To view the full ProSeries range and see 
the latest additions and updates, please visit 
Resideo.com/ProSeriesEMEA.

Door / Window Contacts Glassbreak and Shock Sensors

MotionViewers Sounders

Personal Protection

PROSIXCT-EU
Door / Window 
Sensor

PROINDMV-EU
Indoor MotionViewer

PROOUTMV-EU
Outdoor MotionViewer

PROSIXGB-EU
Glassbreak Detector

PROSIXMINI-EU
Mini Door / Window 
Sensor

PROSIXSHKCT-EU
Shock Sensor

PROSIXSHK-EU
Shock Sensor

PROSIXSIREN-EU
Indoor Siren

PROSIXPANIC-EU
Personal Panic Transmitter

PROSIXMED-EU
Personal Medical Transmitter

PROSIXSIRENO-EU
Outdoor Siren

PROSIXSIRENO-DUM
Dummy Outdoor Siren
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Environmental ProtectionMotion Sensor Speaker

Life Safety Remote Control Fob / Tags

PROSIXPIR-EU
Motion Detector

PROAUDIO-EU 
Smart Speaker

PROSIXFLOOD-EU
Flood Detector

PROSIXCO-EU
Carbon Monoxide (CO) Detector

PROSIXSMOKS-EU
Smoke Detector and Siren

PROSIXSMOKE-EU
Smoke Detector

PROSIXFOB-EU 
Two-Way Wireless Key

KTAG5 
5 Tags

Proven 
life safety.
ProSeries takes care of 
premises – and people. 
Smart sensors detect  
smoke and CO, triggering 
One-Go-All-Go alarms and 
alerting emergency services. 
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